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Knaphill Methodist Church, Broadway, Knaphill, Surrey. GU21 2DR 
Minister: Rev Dave Faulkner 01483 472524     
minister@knaphill-methodist-church.com  
www.knaphill-methodist-church.com  

SUNDAY SERVICES 

10am - Morning Worship (includes facilities for children) 
Our services are warm and cordial. We include traditional and 
contemporary hymns and songs, led by our Worship Group.  

The sermons are Bible based and are sometimes themed over several 
weeks. Holy Communion is generally on the second Sunday of every 
month. After the service everyone is welcome to join us for refreshments; 
a time for a chat and to get to know each other. 

6.30pm - Monthly Evening Holy Communion 
This is usually the fourth Sunday of the month, and is a small intimate 
service of Communion with about 15 or so people, some from other 
churches in the village. You are welcome to join us. 
If you would like to worship on a Sunday evening when we do not have a 
service, our local Anglican church, Holy Trinity, Chobham Road, has a 
service at 6.30pm on the 1st Sunday of the month. 

For further information see the notice board outside the 
church or contact: 

admin@knaphill-methodist-church.com  

KMC MAGAZINE 
Editor: Barbara Humphries. Layout & design: Allan Wright 

FOR NEXT ISSUE: See “The Notices” for copy deadline. 

Copy to: Barbara Humphries - magazine@knaphill-methodist-church.com  

This is a Q code - 
scan it with your 
Smartphone to 
go straight to 
our website 
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 Dear Friends, 

You will have heard recently that I have a contribution in a 
forthcoming anthology for Advent and Christmas. I have 
been asked to tell the story of how this came to be.  

It all started fifteen years ago, during my first sabbatical 
from ministry. I booked on a week’s ‘Creative Writing’ 
course in London with an organisation called the Association of Christian 
Writers. I already had the bug from writing a regular newspaper column at 
the time, and that course increased my enthusiasm.  

Since then, I have harboured a desire to write. For a long while, I kept a 
blog on the Internet, but I found it too time-consuming and I ran out of 
steam. Since then, I’ve still had the itch to write but not know what my 
subject should be. A church member has challenged me to write a book 
that relates theology in a popular way to everyday life – but what area of 
theology? I don’t know! Answers on a postcard? 

About a year ago, the ACW announced they were compiling a devotional 
book for Lent 2018, and they invited contributions. It didn’t strike me at 
the time that this was something I could have done – well, not until after it 
was published, and I regretted missing the boat.  

So earlier this year, when the ACW said they were going to repeat this for 
Advent, I decided I mustn’t miss my opportunity. I knew that the sermon I 
had given at last December’s Christmas Eve midnight communion service 
had helped one or two people, and so I rewrote it, edited it, and 
submitted it. To my astonishment, I soon received an email saying it had 
been accepted.  

And to my even greater pleasure, I learned the next day that my sister 
(who also belongs to ACW) had submitted a piece as well, and hers was 
going to be published, too. Both of us have been published before, but it 
has been articles and book reviews we have written for professional 
journals. Neither of us has appeared in a book itself before.  

As I write this I don’t yet have final confirmation of the price and 
publication date, but I will make those known as soon as I have the 
information.  
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 The reason I am telling people about the book now (apart from 
a certain sense of excitement) is that the book will have only 
one print run. Thus, the editors are asking the writers to decide 
how many author copies they want to buy in order to sell.  

So that is why I am asking people to express an interest now if 
they think they might buy the book. I am not asking for a 
binding commitment. If the final price is more than you can 
afford and you need to back out, I will not sulk! However, it is 
likely to be priced in such a way that I am unlikely to make a 
profit from the sales.  

Are there any unexpected ways in which God is calling you to 
use your gifts? 

Your friend and minister,  

‘Merry Christmas, Everyone: A 
Festive Feast of Poems, 
Stories and Reflections’, will 
be a one-off print run, and I 
shall therefore only have one 
opportunity to order author 
copies. I do not yet know the 
price (but I shall do so soon) 
and so I am not asking for 
firm orders but I would like to 
hear about expressions of 
interest to help me gauge 
how many copies to order. If 
you are interested, please 
contact me: 

01483 472524  

david.faulkner@methodist.org.uk 
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Many of you will remember Jenna Stockwell; who married 
to Michael back in August.  We congratulate them and wish 
them all the best. 
Congratulations to Jennifer Gill who will have her lovely baby, Ianto 
Robert, baptised in our church on 21st October.  We send them love and 
every blessing. 
Congratulations to Jonathan Gurd, who started an apprenticeship with 
National Rail in Coventry in September. 
Over the summer months there have been folk from our church who have 
had operations or have had accidents, keeping them in hospital for  while, 
with long convalescents since then.  Our prayers are with them at this 
time.  Those we know about are: 
Joan Bearman,  Desna Berry,  Tom Meller,  Linda Flude, Noddy Ford (Nelly 
Ford’s Husband), Vida Roberts 
Their Pastoral Leaders and many others have been visiting and keeping in 
touch with them all.  Please continue to remember them in your prayers. 

Church Family News 

THE KMC BROADWAY GROUP 
James Geard gave us an update in church on 16th September. Below is an 
abridged transcript of his words: 

I would like to bring you up to date with how things are developing 
within our church; things that have happened in the past, and also things 
that are likely to be happening in the future; this largely brought about 
not just the activities of the KMC Broadway Group, but lots of other 
people within the church.  

A while ago I read a phrase in a book, and it said “as a Christian, our role 
is to change lives for good through the power of God’s word.” Each and 
every time we undertake an activity we ask our selves, “is what we’re 
doing in our church changing lives for good through the power of God’s 
word?” One thing that we’re absolutely certain of is that nothing we do 
in that regard will be neutral; either what we do will change lives for 
good, or it won’t. What I want to share with you today is how you, over 
these last two years, have been helping change lives for good.  

It’s almost two years ago when, at our AGM, there was a great deal of 
concern, worry and anxiety about where we were going. At that time we 
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 were facing that year a financial deficit of something approaching 
£15,000, and rising. At Broadway Group last week, Lynda presented 
our financial figures for the current year, and I can tell you that this 
year we are running with a surplus of £12,500. Through your 
generosity, through the work of other people, through the work of 
people like Mike Allison with lettings, you have turned what was a 
catastrophic position of a very significant deficit into the position of a 
significant surplus in just two years. That is absolutely incredible! We 
are all extraordinarily grateful to every single one of you for what you 
have done.  

Part of the outreach of this church, part of changing lives for good, is 
our Clothing Bank. If you have not seen what goes on during a 
Clothing Bank Saturday, and prior, by the people to provide those 
facilities, I urge you to come. I was lucky enough to be there, not 
yesterday, but the one before, and I met a 4-year old boy, and his 
family. His mother is partially sighted to the extent that she needed 
the aid of a dog. His grandmother was with them. They live in the 
area, in a 2 bedroomed flat; very small. Because of her sight, the boy’s 
mum is restricted in what she can do for work. But she works. She 
walks people’s dogs, she dog sits, she home sits, she does what ever 
she can to raise money – but clearly they struggle terribly. The 
grandmother is not young; she’s happy to welcome them into her 
home, and she was happy to welcome her other son with a new child, 
because he had nowhere to go. The little boy I met didn’t have any 
shoes that he could use. We did. I watched  him run from Room 3 up 
to where we serve coffee, and I heard him say, “I’ve got new shoes 
and I can run really fast now!” That’s what Clothing Bank does. That’s 
how it changes lives. They also took some other stuff and I helped 
them take it out to their car. The car had more dents in it than most 
other cars I have seen.  I have never in my life seen more joyful 
people. There was no complaint, there was no “woe is me”, there was 
no “someone owes me a living”. That’s what you do; that’s what 
Clothing Bank does. The generosity of our community here has been 
overwhelming. Occasionally you don’t get so many people; perhaps 
just one family, but don’t ever think because we only have one family, 
that the work  the people put in getting ready for that isn’t worth it. If 
you change one life for good through the power of God’s word, 
everything that’s gone in is worth it.  

During the course of the next few weeks or months, we’re going to be 
working on developing an area where parents can bring their children 
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and stay within the church. We’ve had discussions already, we’ve had 
people in to look.  It’s going to be done by moving and relocating a few 
of the pews. This is now active; we have agreement on budgets, we 
have people who are dedicated to getting it done and we have an 
excellent firm who work in our Circuit to do the work. We will start to 
do the work to coincide with our move into the Hall to hold services for 
the winter period. We will be able to provide an area where we can 
welcome young people and their parents  which will be dedicated just 
to them. Changing lives for good through the power of God’s word.  

As we lead up to Christmas, it has been agreed that we will run two 
particular functions, reaching out to our community. The first will be on 
9th December, when we will hold an Afternoon Tea for those that, 
perhaps don’t get the same opportunity to go out and meet other 
people. We will provide the tea, whilst the Worship Group sing Carols. 
It will be from 3pm to 5pm, and we want as many people to come as 
possible. Through your generosity we can do it. We have the funds to 
do it. We can reach out to those people, we can change lives for good 
through the power of God’s word.  

On 5th January, we are going to run a similar function, but this time for 
children who don’t get the same opportunities as other children do. 
We’re going to provide a party for them , maybe some small gifts, and 
have some fun with an entertainer, just after Christmas. Through your 
generosity we can do it. We can change lives for good through the 
power of God’s word.  

That’s where we are. All this requires organisation. Most of you will 
know, because you’re engaged, the huge amount of work that goes on 
behind the scenes by so many of you. Never lose sight of the incredible 
commitment and giving that so many of you do. But, we need a 
structure in the centre, and one of the things we’re going to be 
needing next year is two more Stewards. Stephen Gurd, after many 
years as a Steward, is stepping down next April. At present he has 
graciously taken on the role of Senior Steward; but we’re going to 
need a couple more. When we speak about giving, if you feel, can you 
give your time and your talents to help us to further develop our family 
so that we can give more to our community, so that we can change 
more lives for good. Please come and talk to Linda Todd, Lynda Shore, 
or myself. We can talk to you about what can be involved, but we need 
your help. To date your generosity, your giving, has been enormous. If 
you could, please give prayerful thought to this; that would be great.  
James Geard, 16.9.18. 
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CAMEO meets every first and third Wednesday of the month at 
1.30pm for a 2.00pm start.  All are welcome. 

The programme for the remainder of 2018 is: 

17th October - Dorothy Flower - “A Light-hearted Look at Winter” 

7th November - Jaqueline Luben (author) 

21st November - Ian Kelly - Music 

5th December - Christmas Special 

January 16th – Recommence after Christmas break 

For more details speak to Ella Allen 830154 

Cameo Gadabouts 
The day in June was carefully chosen. The sun was shining, it was not 
too hot, there was no wind and there was no sign of a rain cloud.  A 
group of intrepid travellers met by the side of the canal. They were 
greeted by the friendly crew who welcomed them on board their 
unique craft. 

The vessel set off gently in a north easterly direction. After a few 
minutes, it was difficult to relate to any known landmarks. The water 
stretched ahead and the boat passed many interesting houses. The 
views of the houses from their gardens were illuminating. The tree 
houses, the artist’s studio, the 3 or 4 barbecue areas, immaculate 
lawns! 

They saw families of mallard - ducklings being looked after mainly by 
the ducks, while the drakes preened themselves on the bank. 
Moorhens with their young were practising swimming, and a family of 
swans seemed unperturbed by the boat turning. The cob kept a wary 
eye on the boat while the pen took care of the cygnets. The captain 
pointed out a heron on the bank, which took off and flew straight 
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towards them. Obviously intrigued by the motley group, it landed on 
bank beside the boat and walked along the length of the boat, 
ensuring everyone had a good photo opportunity. 

For the whole journey the sun shone through the trees, giving the 
impression they were in a green wonderland in a different world. 

It came as quite a shock to arrive back at the Town Wharf in Woking 
and realise that in the magical world, they had not even travelled as 
far as  West Byfleet on the Basingstoke Canal. However reality soon 
returned when the group crossed the busy dual carriageway. They 
soon reached their destination, the Cote Brasserie, where they met 
the rest of the group who had been unable to join the boat. The 
restaurant menu was varied and interesting, and the service was 
excellent.  We had not pre-ordered, and no-one had to wait too long 
for their food. 

Thanks must go to the generous donor who paid for everyone’s meal 
- a very unexpected bonus. Another successful Cameo outing! 

Desna  

A canal boat called “Kitty” moored at Woking Town Wharf 
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Trip to Camden Lock and Regent Canal 
On 1st August Andy and I joined Eileen Lane on one of her many trips 
to London.  After arriving at Waterloo, we got the bus to Camden 
High Street, (a new experience for me as I ALWAYS use the 
underground in London). As a child I was told to always look up when 
walking along a row of shops and this was a good lesson to learn as 
we walked along Camden High Street. Many of the shops had the 

most amazing sculptures on the buildings, some depicting the wares 
the shop was selling, some just fantastical animals – such as dragons. 

Camden Market was next, what a mix of cultures and aromas from 
the many street food stalls. There was no time to stop as we were 
booked on the canal boat on the Regent Canal to go to Little Venice, 
the canal actually goes through Regent Park and the edge of the zoo. 
It was a lovely way to see this part of London from a different angle.  
When we got to Little Venice, some of the group decided a cup of tea 
and lunch was the order of the day and stayed in Little Venice (near 

Tea time at Camden Market 
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Paddington Station) while a few of us grabbed a quick drink and 
returned on the boat back to Camden so we could  explore the 
market in more depth. 

It was a thoroughly enjoyable day and thank you to Eileen for 
organising it.                                                                     Barbara Humphries 

Water Bus from Camden to Little Venice 
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KMC Flower Committee 
We were asked to contribute an arrangement at the Woking 
Hospice Flower Festival in May. 

The theme was “Memories” so we had a long think as to how to 
represent this in an interesting way. 

We decided to use a square container, divide it diagonally into four 
sections, with the following – 

“WEDDINGS” - red 
roses and white 
gyp 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“CHILDREN” -  
pink carnations, 
blue rock 
hyacinths, and 
doll’s booties. 
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“GRANDPARENTS” - 
purple and white 
flowers & rosemary for 
remembrance. 

 

 

“HOLIDAYS” -
 daisies and 
clover, sea shells 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hope you like the pictures! 

Gill and Sheila 
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                     Together We’re Powerful                              
Harvest 2018  

This Harvest, we stand together with women like Aster in Ethiopia, 
to rejoice and call for gender justice through Christian Aid’s 2018 
Harvest Appeal. As we celebrate and praise God for providing all we 
need, we also stand with our sisters whose harvests are uncertain. 

For the once-overburdened Aster, life was a constant struggle, 
simply because she is a woman. Farming, cooking, carrying fire-
wood – no matter how hard she worked, she was unable to save 
enough money to support her family. But Aster refused to be beat-
en by poverty. 

She came together with women in her village to set up their own 
shop, powered by the sun. With training from our partner, Aster 
and her sisters turned this shop into a thriving business that bene-
fits her, the community and the environment.  

In Aster’s own words: 

‘Coming together as a women’s group, it’s like adopting sisters; an-
other family. We share happiness and sorrow together. They share my 
burden and help me face my challenges.’ 

‘Solar energy has given Aster’s village not just literal power – they 
once had no access to electricity – but also the power to change their 
lives. Now Aster and her sisters can save for the future, make their 
children proud, and challenge traditions while caring for the planet. 
All this in an environment where climate change hits women and girls 
the hardest.’  

Aster's sister, Ari, says:  

‘In the past women were not recognised and we were not free. Having 
money as women was difficult. We didn’t have any reserves for the 
hard times or the drought.' 

Now thanks to you, women like Aster have the power to own their 
own businesses, adapt to climate change, and nurture their environ-
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ment for future generations. They have the power to transform 
their lives and communities. 

‘There are many members, yet one body in Christ. If one member 
suffers, all suffer together with it; if one member is honoured, all 
rejoice together with it.’ (1 Corinthians 12:20,26) 

When we stand together as one body, we rejoice to see Aster’s life 
transformed. With your support this Harvest, we can expand on 
our solar energy initiatives across Ethiopia, Malawi, Burkina Faso 
and Honduras. Your gift will help rural women improve their lives 
through access to sustainable energy – £75 could train a group of 
women to use solar power to run their own businesses.  

This Harvest, your gift goes further. Every £1 you give will be worth 
£5, thanks to funding from the European Union. That's five times 
the number of lives you can transform this year. 

Together we're powerful. And together, 

we can create a world where everyone 

can live a full life, free from poverty. 
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 Clothing 

Please bring 
them along to 
the church on 

Sundays 
before or 
after our 
Service 

or join our 

Sunday 

Service 

between 

10am & 11am 

You will be 

very 

welcome 

to join us 

Stay for FREE 
tea, coffee  

& a chat 
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Saturdays 
20th October 

17th November 
15th December 

19th January 
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Knaphill  
Methodist  

Church  
will be 

distributing  
clothing 

 

From where?  
 The Broadway, 

 Knaphill,  
Surrey  

GU21 2DR  

From 1.30pm-
4pm on the 

day. 

We also need 
volunteers to 

help sort 
clothing out 
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by John Greenleaf Whittier 

When things go wrong, as they sometimes will, 
When the road you’re trudging seems all up hill, 
When the funds are low, and the debts are high, 
And you want to smile, but you have to sigh, 
When care is pressing you down a bit, 
Rest if you must, but don’t you quit 

 

Life is queer with it’s twists and turns, 
As everyone of us sometimes learns, 
And many a failure turns about, 
When he might have won had he stuck it out, 
Don’t give up though the pace seems slow, 
You may succeed with another blow. 

 

Success is failure, turned inside out. 
The silver tint of the clouds of doubt, 
And you never can tell how close you are, 
It may be near when it seems so far, 
So stick to the fight when you’re hardest hit, 
It’s when things seem worse, that you must not quit. 

 

Submitted by Tarina Berry 

Every 

difficulty  

is an 

opportunity 

in disguise 
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Discover the beauty of cacti and other succulents with the BCSS! 
Whether you are an expert grower or a novice – or are just thinking of 
starting up the hobby – the Society will guide you all the way. 

The Woking & District Branch meet at KMC on the last Saurday of 
each month. One of their long-standing members, Daniel Jackson, 
now runs his own nursery in Ottershaw and this year he was awarded 
a Gold at Chelsea Flower show. Probably the most prestigious garden 
show worldwide. He was also interviewed at his nursery and on BBC 
Gardeners World. Since then he has been awarded Gold at other 
shows this summer including Hampton Court. 

In 2015 Daniel started to display and sell his plants at some of the 
smaller Royal Horticultural Shows and following his initial success 
went on to exhibit at several larger shows during 2016, taking on 

The people in the photograph are from the left David Lloyd BCSS Woking Branch 
Treasurer, Daniel Jackson, Carol Klein & Jo Jackson. 
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Hampton Court for the first 
time in 2017. This year he 
was very excited to have 
been asked to feature at RHS 
Chelsea Flower Show where 
he won a GOLD medal for his 
display and he and his family 
were featured on television 
as part of the BBC 
coverage. Daniel was 
immensely proud to have 
won this medal. Displaying 
his plants alongside the 
worlds horticultural best was 
a real honour, but seeing 
himself on television and 
dealing with the short-lived 
fame was really surreal! 

Daniel most enjoys plant 
propagation, nurturing 
seeds/seeding to their fullest 
potential and looking for that 
ever-elusive variant that 
Mother Nature throws up 
from time to time. To this 
end most of what he sells 
comes from his own nursery 
in Ottershaw, Surrey. 
  
Trevor Jackman 
Hon sec BCSS Woking & 
District Branch 
 
Pictures from the BCSS website: 
www.society.bcss.org.uk 
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 Jack Rutter Bench 
On Saturday, May 26th, in conjunction with a coffee morning and 
plant sale for church funds, a bench to the memory of Jack Rutter 
was dedicated outside Knaphill Methodist Church. Local Preacher, 
Elizabeth Gurd, said a few words and a prayer of dedication while 
friends and family gathered round. 

Jack 
worshipped at 
the church from 
the late sixties 
until his death in 
2010 and greatly 
appreciated the 
fellowship and 
mutual support 
he enjoyed 
there.  His 

working life was spent at Imperial College, London, from 
undergraduate years until he retired, eventually becoming Professor 
of Plant Ecology in the Botany Department. At the same time, he 
was a modest man; friendly and generous, who worked hard in 
retirement.  He was a loyal member of KMC.  It is hoped that the 

bench, made of recycled plastic, 
will be a welcome amenity for 
shoppers in Knaphill.  

 

The photo shows Dad with his two best 
friends from college and was taken 
about 1942 or 3 I would guess.  Jack is 
on the right with his hands behind his 
back. 

 

Margaret Dartnell 
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News from Ruth Pugh in Dragapur 
Dear friends and family 

Thank you all for your love,  financial and prayer support. Every 
student that wished to do an exam has been entered. They are at 
present working very hard for these exams; 28 exams will be taken by 
20 students. Mousumi is doing three (cello, piano and violin), Babul, 
Priyanka, David, Robina, Soumen and Subhujit are taking two each. 
These exams will take place on 10th and 11th October. Earlier than 
expected. I was told they would be after the Pujas (the series of Hindu 
festivals that happen in the autumn) but they are before so trying to 
get pieces ready. None of the children get an individual class. There 
are two classes a day, both from grade 1 to grade 7. When I can I fit in 
extra classes for grade 5 and above, but at present am unable to as 
they have school exams and need to work for those too. 

Six students will also take their grade 5 theory exams on 3rd 
November. This will enable them to take the higher practical exams 
next year and one of the requirements needed to be a Western music 
teacher in the schools. The other students will take their earlier theory 
grades and Sanjay and Priyanka their grade 6 in March. With so many 
student doing exams, I have split them across two sessions. 

The DCSDC 
Strings playing 
at the 
inauguration of 
St Michael’s 
School Multi 
Purpose Hall in 
July.  
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We have many programmes coming up in the next five months, our 
busy season,  with a big Diocesan service celebrating the 16th 
Anniversary of Bishop’s Consecration Day, a deacon and presbyter 
ordination and the licensing of eight lay readers. These services only 
have two congregational hymns and my musicians sing and play the 
rest. An average of 18 pieces of music, before the service, during and 
after, Most weeks an average of 12. They now have a repertoire of 
over 400 hymns and worship songs and 250 other pieces from many 
genres.  

I am still teaching in Purulia every week at St Peters School. I am 
picked up every Sunday afternoon and stay over night, teach and 
travel back on the State bus Monday afternoon after school ends. (3 
hours each way) I find it a very rewarding time of the week as I use the 
journeys for prayer and meditation and the teaching is very different 
to my teaching with the Hostel students.  

I am now very busy making sure all the music that is needed for DCSDC 
and cathedral is prepared and arranged for Christmas and for St Peters 
School Purulia, so that is choral, instrumental – string orchestra, guitar 
ensemble and keyboard ensemble. 

I am also going into St Peter’s School, Durgapur two mornings a week 
after class at DCSDC and working with the Pre Primary section to help 
with enhancing their teaching with different styles and also learning 
through play.  This goes back a long way in my teaching days but I am 

Sanjay and 
Priyanka 
performing a 
Vivaldi Canonic 
sonata. 
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very much enjoying the challenge that included a workshop morning 
on play (a small portion). I was given the curriculum to read and 
thought great that is good for a school in England how do I make it 
work for a school here. I am working with the teachers giving ideas 
that they can use as is or amend as they need to make work for the 
classes here that have at least 35-40 children in.  

I am still preaching once a month in the cathedral. It is good that we 
have a projection system here so I can use pictures and mini movies if 
it applies. I often try to do this, as for the musicians that are listening it 
gives them visual way of hearing the message. 

Dressed for Tribal 
Sunday. 

Some of the 
students practising 
their scales for their 
grade 2 exam. 
Every class starts 
with scales and 
bowing patterns. 
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Other forthcoming programmes, playing for the Womens Fellowship 
opening service, Festival of Hope, especially the Childrens Festival of 
Hope, DCSDC Christmas Programme, DCSDC Strings playing in St 
Paul’s Cathedral, Kolkata (this will involve extra travelling to and fro  
to Kolkata as the concert is shared and 9 of my students will play with 
Kolkata Symphony orchestra)  with CNI Synod present and all the 
programmes that in the cathedral – special Sundays crop up regularly 
needing extra music or songs. 

Prayer requests: 

 Please pray for all the students as they prepare for their AB 
music exams in October. 

 For the six students who are doing their theory exam in 
November 

 For me as I prepare all the music that is necessary for the 
forthcoming programmes. 

 For me as I prepare my sermon. 

 For the children as they prepare for the many different 
programmes whether it be playing, dancing or singing. 

 Pray for all our health, that we will stay healthy through the 
weather changes. 

Thank you so much for you continued financial and prayer support for 
my work here in Durgapur. The children are working very hard at the 
moment as 20 of them are taking 28 ABRSM practical exams on 10th 
and 11th October. Exam levels are from Grade 1 to Grade 7. 

This is on top of their cathedral work that happens each week and this 
week (23rd September) is a big special service as it is the 16th 
Anniversary Thanksgiving service for the Bishop’s Consecration day, 
ordination of a deacon (probationer) and presbyter and licencing of 8 
lay readers. I shall have 27 musicians playing. 

My musicians are sing a song “Beautiful Lord” (The Potter’s Hand) I 
have arranged soprano, alto and tenor with string accompaniment 
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and also playing a beautiful piece I found called “The love of God”. 
They sing everyday as part of their music class and are now a good 
choir; I vary singers and players depending on the piece of music so 
they all get to perform vocally and instrumentally. 

It is the start of the busy season with many programmes including 
playing in St Paul’s Cathedral, Kolkata with the CNI Synod present in 
December. Six students are also taking their grade 5 theory exam at 
the beginning of November. The rest will take theory exams in 
March.  

Thank you again for continued support,  

Yours in Christ, 

Ruth Pugh. 

Sanjay teaching 
the younger 
students. 

 

The DCSDC String 
orchestra playing 
at the 
inauguration of 
St Michaels’ 
School Multi 
Purpose Hall in 
July. It is an 
enormous 
building. 
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Scripture Cake 
This recipe is taken from a cook 
book sold by Tewkesbury Abbey. 
Bible references are to the King 
James version of The Bible.   

(Answers are below) 

Ingredients 

A 200g Leviticus 6:20 

B ½ tsp Galatians 5:9 

C pinch Luke 14:34 

D 150g Proverbs 30:33 (forget the 
blood!) 

E 150g Genesis 38:2 – plus a “g” 

F 4 x Luke 11:12 (hold the scorpions) 

G 100g of 1 Kings 17:3 with no lisp 

H 150g Genesis 23:16 – type of money 

J 150g dried Genesis 40:10 

K 100g of another J 

L 50g mixed “churchbells” 

M 50g ground Numbers 17:8 

N grated rind of 1 x Numbers 9:11 (but a fruit, not herbs) 

P 50g Ecclesiastes 12:5 

Q ½ tsp Song of Solomon 6: 11 Meg’s? 

R 1 level tablespoon Exodus 30:23 

S ½ tsp Exodus 35:28 And All 

Method 

Grease and line an 18cm cake tin.  Sift together A, B, C, Q, R and S.  Cream D 
and E together well. Beat in F. Cut G in quarters. Fold everything except P into 
the creamed mixture. Put into a tin and make a slight hollow in the centre. 
Bake in a moderate oven 180˚ (Gas Mark 4) for 20 minutes. Arrange P on top 
and cook cake for a further 40-50 minutes. Then reduce the heat to warm 
160˚ (Gas Mark 3) and bake for about another hour. The cake is done when a 
skewer comes out clean. 

Answers 

 A Plain Flour  B Baking Powder C Salt  D Butter  E Caster Sugar  F Eggs  G Glacé Cherries 
H Currants J Sultanas  K Seedless Raisins  L Mixed Peel  M Ground Almonds  N Lemon   
P Blanched Split Almonds Q Nutmeg  R Cinnamon  S Allspice 
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CHRISTMAS  

Afternoon  

Tea 

& Carols 

Sunday 9th December  

3pm - 5pm 
at  

Knaphill Methodist Church 
If you would like to attend please  

contact Helen Brice 07443 582987 
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Now meeting at KMC three times a week! 
Contact Rebecca Ward – 07843 283830 
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It really is easy as  
1, 2, 3... 
1. Head to 

www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/knaphillmethodistchurch/ 
and join for free 

2. Every time you shop online, go to easyfundraising first to find the 
site you want and start shopping 

3. After you’ve checked out, that retailer will make a donation to 
your good cause for no extra cost whatsoever! 

There are no catches or hidden charges and KMC will be really grateful 
for your donations. 

Collect FREE donations for 

Knaphill Methodist Church 

every time you shop online 
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7th October 10am Morning Worship  
     with Lyn McKay 
14th October 10am Holy Communion  
     with Dave Faulkner 
21st October 10am Morning Worship  
     with Dave Faulkner 
     Baptism of Ianto Gill 
28th October 10am Morning Worship 
     with Rosemary Lee 
   6.30pm Holy Communion     
     with Peter Hills 
4th November10am Morning Worship  
     with Graham Pearcey 
11th November10am Remembrance Service 
     with Hugh Bowerman 
 
FROM 18th NOVEMBER SERVICES WILL BE IN THE HALL: 
18th November10am Holy Communion  
     with Dave Faulkner 
25th November10am Morning Worship  
     with Allan Taylor 
   6.30pm Holy Communion 
     with Dave Faulkner 
 
CHRISTMAS SERVICES 
2nd December: Toy service with Salvation Army, 
9th December: Café Style Service, with tea for the elderly/
house bound from 3-5pm then invite to stay for service, 
16th December: Carols by Candlelight in church 
24th December:  11.00pm Midnight Communion 
(more information in the Notices nearer the time) 


